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ABSTRACT
Agrobaclerium fumclhcicns can, under suitable conditions, transfer the T-segment of its
tumor inducing plasmid into plants. Thcrc it is usually dctcctcd integrated in nuclear DNA
and expressing its natural o r chimacric gcncs. T h c virulcncc D 2 protcin, responsible for thc
cndonuclcolytic processing of T-DNA, was found covalently attached t o the right end of I'rcc
T-DNA molcculcs. Unintcgratcd T-DNA was isolatcd from plants using a plant viral
rcplicon as T-DNA. Analysis of resulting viruses revealed that the right end of T-DNA was
much bcttcr preserved than thc left onc, implying protection by a (virulcncc?) protein.
G)mp;~risonof T-DNA integrated in plant D N A with rcspcctive prcinsertion sites showed
that intcgration invariably was accompanied by a small deletion at the insertion site. Short
homologics between target D N A and scgments at or close to T-DNA ends secm to have
bcen instrumental in the intcgration process which may have been aided by virulcncc
protein(s) at the right junction.

INTRODUCTION
Microorganisms of the genus Agrobacferium have dcvclopcd a sophisticated mcchanism of
genetically and stably transforming their hosts. As a conscquence the plant, under thc
government of the transferred DNA, deviates part of its metabolic resources to build
products which only the inciting bacterium can catabolize.
T h e bacterium only transfers a specific segment of its large Ti (Tumor inducing)
plasmid, the T-DNA (Tranfer DNA), into plant cells. Analysis of the transfer process has
rcvcaled sequences and functions that arc required in ci and in trans to the T-DNA,
rcspcctively. The T-DNA is delimited by two almost p e r k t direct repeats of 25 bp called
bordcr sequences. T h e T-DNA transfer is mediated by products of the virulence region,
located o n the Ti plasmid. The bacterium does not carry the T-DNA in a constitutively
transferable form but has to be induced by wounded plant cells to render its T-DNA
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movable. The virulence region, also localized on the Ti plasmid, but separated from the TDNA, is responsible for this DNA transfer. Signal molecules synthesized in wounded plant
tissue induce the expression of virulence genes, the induction being mediated by the action
of the VirA and VirG proteins [I-31. Two virulence loci are directly involved in processing
the T-DNA. Proteins D l and the N-terminal part of D 2 code for a DNA topoisomerase and
borderspecific endonuclease, respectively [4; 5-81. As a result a specific nick is introduced
in the lower strand of the border repeat sequences. Besides these nicked molecules single
stranded T-DNA molecules of lower strand polarity, the so called T-strands, are found as
well as doublestranded linear T-DNA versions and a small amount of covalently closed
circular molecules [I-31. The virulence E locus codes only for auxiliary functions as in its
absence virulence is not abolished but diminished. Virulence E2 protein is a sequence
unspecific single stranded DNA binding protein [9-121.
In this communication we will describe T-DNA molecules detected in induccd
bacterial cells, speculate about the transfer process, describe molecules related to
unintegrated T-DNA in plants and finally discuss comparisons of T-DNA inserts into plant
DNA with respective preinsertion sequences.

THE T-DNA IN THE BACIERIUM
Upon induction of the virulence region specific nicks are introduced in the lower strand of
border sequences (Fig. ). Single stranded molecules of lower strand polarity, composed
exclusively of T-DNA, are formed as a result, possibly by displacement by a ncwly
synthesized bottomstrand [3] see Fig. structure 2. Other T-DNA molecules found in induccd
Agrohr~cferiurncclls consist of double stranded linear (structure 3) and a small amount of
covalently closcd circular molecules. Processing at the border thus explains the absolute
rcquircment of border sequences for transformation, as found in genetic experiments. Thc
endonucleolytic activity resides in the combination of the proteins VirDl and the N-terminal
half of virD2, as expcrimcnts in Agrobacferium and in Escherichia coli [4] havc shown.
Thcrchy virDl exhibits topoisomerase activity whereas in VirD2 the sequence specificity
sccms to rcsidc.
Thc VirD2 protein (filled circlcs in the Figure), after having cleaved the T-DNA
bctwccn thc third and fourth basepair of each border sequence, remains attached to thc 5'
end of thc lower T-DNA strand (13-171. This protein-DNA association was found to bc
resistant to SDS, mercaptoethanol, rnild alkali, piperidine, and hydroxylamine, indicating that
it involves a covalent linkage [16]. The attached protein rendered the right end o f
doublestranded T-DNA resistant to 5'- 3' exonucleolytic attack, at least in vitro [16]. Thus,
this bond may prevcnt T-DNA degradation also in vivo and inhibit religation of T-DNA to
the Ti plasmid. The major role(s) of attached VirD2 protein, however, may be in later stages
such as T-DNA transfer andlor integration.

T-DNA TRANSFER
In what form the DNA travels to the plant is not known, although an involvement of single
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stranded T-DNA at some stage is very likely. It may b e complemented to a double stranded
form in the bacterium, in the plant, or only upon integration. Adaptation to preexisting
bacterial mechanisms seems to be a possible route for the evolution of this unique
interkingdom DNA transfer. Several principles may have been combined: a) perception and
transduction of environmental stimuli, followed by activation of genes responding to the
stimuli, c) induction of proviruses and d) conjugation. Accordingly, T-DNA may be mobilized
like conjugating plasmid D N A o r like a virus. T h e need for attachment is not an argument
against a virus theory as only closely juxtaposed cells may represent the correct trigger for
a virus-transmission. Tumor-inducing virus-particles have been looked for, but so L'ar not
found. T h e single stranded nature of a large part of processed T-DNA molecules may
suggest their direct involvement in the transfer, along a relatively safe "mating bridge".
Complete safety may not be guaranteed, however, since protecting virulence E2 protein
molecules may have to be recruited. T h e extracellular complementation of virE mutants
[18,11] can be taken as an argument in favour of involvement of this protein in the actual
transfer.
Mobilization functions and origin of transfer of the mobilisable plasmid RSF 1010,
in conjuction with Ti plasmid virulence genes, could also be demonstrated to transfer gcncs
to plants [19]. This process may actually mimic an intermediate in evolution, bctwccn
conjugation between bacteria and "modern" T-DNA transfer from bacterium to plant.

THE T-DNA IN THE PLANT
Once inside the plant-nucleus, by whatever route, T-DNA may not immediately integrate.
Experiments to explore the fate of T-DNA inside the plant by chemical methods arc
difficult to interpret. A different approach to analyze T-DNA molecules in thc pliint.
presumably beforc/independcntly of their insertion in the nuclear DNA, has been taken with
the use of agroinfection [20]. In these experiments T-DNA was constructed t o consist
exclusively of a plant viral genome. Once inside a plant, the T-DNA's life as a plant virus
can begin as soon as it is circularized. This genetic rcscuc o f T-DNA molecules is plant
specific, as opposed to any chemical rescue which would scvcrcly suffer from contamination
by Agrobaclerium specific material. Analysis o f circlc joints, conveniently cloned and
amplified by the virus, revealed the following: sequences at the right border were relatively
well conserved, with 40% of all rescued molecules including the third base of the border
corresponding to the nicking sitc in the bacterium. This contrasts with a more ragged
representation of sequences at the left border. Howcvcr, even here the rule was followcd
that not a single base left of the left nick site is cvcr transferred. A left border mutzint
(deletion of a base in the conserved core sequence) diminished the efficiency of
agroinfection altogether. In addition, it allowed transmission of sequences to the plant which
actually were located beyond the nick site, outside of the T-DNA.
These results imply that the right T-DNA end is protected from degradation during
transfer. Since the VirD2 protein is found covalently attached to the 5' end of the right TD N A terminus in Agrobacten'om (see above), these results suggest the conservation of this

bond in the plant.
As discussed earlier [16], several functions can be imagined for the VirD2 protein
covalently attached to T-DNA, possibly in association with other virulence proteins andlor
plant proteins: protection of T-DNA during transfer, targeting to the plant nucleus, priming
of D N A replication, and integration into the host genome.

T-DNA INTEGRATION
T-DNA integrates into nuclear DNA. In silo hybridisation and mapping using gcnctic or
RFLP markers have established that no preferential target for T-DNA integration could bc
observed [revicwcd in 31. T-DNA insertion units consist of one to sevcral copies o f T-DNA.
Indcpcndcnt locations of sevcral inscrts are also found frequently and have been shown to
segregate in subsequent gcncrations. Tandem arrangcrnents of T-DNA have becn found t o
bc composed of direct and invcrtcd rcpcats. Both of these have been found in single TD N A arrays [3].
Several junctions o f T-DNA clcmcnt to T-DNA elcmcnt and of T-DNA to plant
D N A have becn mapped and some o f the joints havc becn sequenced [reviewed in 1,3j. Of
the right bordcr repeat maximally three bascs havc bccn found retained whereas 24 bascs
havc been found prcscrvcd from the left border. Analysis of T-DNA molecules rescued as
replicating units allowed a similar conclusion, bascd on many independently isolated viruses
1201. Since they did not havc to go through an integration stcp, the similarity of the T-DNA
cnds in the two systems allows the conclusion that intcgration per se did not lead t o major
distortion of T-DNA cnds.
Only two studies havc bccn undertaken until recently, in which the junction
sequences of integrated T-DNA was comparcd to the sequcnce of unoccupied target DNA.
O n c study revealed a 158 bp duplication of target scquenccs, now bordering inserted DNA
1211. Somc minor rearrangements of targct scquenccs, a small deletion as well as thc
insertion of small stretches of DNA of unknown origin seem to have accompanied the
intcgration evcnt. T h c othcr study comparing pre- and postinsertion sequences rcvcaled that
a rather truncated T-DNA had intcgratcd, possibly using small regions of homology ;it the
junctions and again with concommitant creation of a small target deletion [22].
In a more extcndcd analysis Mayerhofer et al [23] analysed the integration pattern
of T-DNA into thc genomc of Arabidopsis fhaliana. Analysis of seven transformants
revealed:
1) no sequcncc homologies between targct sequences and no special features of the
target sequences. Howcvcr, preferential integration into potentially transcribed areas of the
analysed and other transformants has been noted, as transcriptional and translational fusions
of .a T-DNA gene with adjacent cellular sequences were found at similar frequencies in
transformants of Arabidopsis fhaliana and Nicotiana tabacum [24]. Since these two spccics
have a markedly differing density of transcribed sequences these results cannot be
interpreted as random insertions. Also in mammalian systems DNA in the process of being
transcribed may more easily be accessible to invading (Adeno- or Retrovial [25,26]) DNA
or, more specifically (but possibly related), may contain more nicks that can serve as entry

points for integrating D N A
2) small homologies between the right T-DNA end and the target sequence (at b,
see Figure). In cases where the right T-DNA end was "complete" (i.e. including up to three
bp of border sequence), homologies were less apparent. This implies a special role of the
right T-DNA end in accomplishing o r helping assimilation of T-DNA into plant DNA and
suggests involvement of special proteins such as virulence proteins, possibly in combination
with others, in the integration process.
3) small homologies between the left T-DNA end and the target sequcnce (at a, scc
Figure).
4) Small rearrangements (direct and inverse duplications) of T-DNA or insert
sequences in three cases at one T-DNAJplant D N A junction each.
5) small (29 to 73 bp) deletions (between a and b, Figure) of target DNA.
As suggested by these results, T-DNA (in single- or double stranded form, but in any

case with an exposed left 3' end) actively o r passively searches for cntry into chromoson~;rl
DNA. A nick may be detected (or produced?) by the virulence protein armed right T-DNA
cnd; ligation at this point may be followed or precedcd by homology search in nearby ti~rgct
sequences. T-DNA may help in exposing target homologies or may exploit DNA replication
dependent on temporary single strandedness of targct DNA. This homology search must hc
followed by annealing, mismatch repair, repair synthesis, cxo- and cndonuclcolytio
"adaptations" of thc recombining partners, and ligation.
Assimilation of right and left end must bc indcpcndent of each othcr, as suggcstcd
by the indcpcndcnt cntry points (a and b, sce Figure). T h e close proximity of' tlicsc,
howevcr, implies a transient link bctwecn the T-DNA ends. Such a link could bc cslnblishcd
by host encoded end to end joining protcins such as have bccn proposcd for Xcnopus Iii~viq
eggs [27], o r by (a) virulence protcin(s) attachcd to the right T-DNA end but having afl-inity
to the lcft end, or a combination of the two. Alternatively, o r in addition, thc involvcmcn~
of a 3' protruding upper T-DNA strand in the adherence of T-DNA ends could be invokctl.
Such T-DNA molecules (sce Figurc, structure 3) have indccd bccn dctcctcd in inducctl cclls
of Agrohactcrium, but their significance in T-DNA transfer, if any, has remained unknown
[Z. Koukolikovi-Nicola et al,; 1, and unpublished].
Analysis of tandem T-DNA insertions is not as complete. Such arrangements 01' '1.DNA were found to be composcd of direct and inverted repeats. Interestingly, thc
breakpoints of each pair o f T-DNA elcmcnts involved in an invertcd rcpcat wcrc, as far in
analysed, identical 1281. This may most easily be explained by replication of a douhlc
stranded T-DNA molecule, with template strand switching of the rcplication machinery at
the end of a particular element. Since such structures have never becn detcctcd in thc
bacterium they most likely arose in the plant. This would imply that thc T-DNA contains
a replication origin. A double strandcd T-DNA molecule, the suggested template, cithcr
arrived from the bacterium as such o r is a single stranded molecule convcrted to the double
stranded form. Whether replication of T-DNA before integration is a prerequisite in gcncral
is not known. A different kind of mechanism has to be invoked in explaining thc head to
head link found in a plant transformed with two different T-DNA molecules originating

from o n e Agrobacterium strain [29]: in this case ligation of two double stranded T-DNA
clcmcnts must have occurred, since 5' ends o f single stranded D N A molecules cannot ligate
t o each other. Thus it seems that several mechanisms may operate within plants to replicate,
assemble and integrate T-DNA.

SUMMARY
T h e T-DNA of Agrohaclerium lumeliciens is localized like a prophage o n the Ti-plasmid.
Upon induction of the virulence genes by a plant signal it excises and assembles into a kind
of transfer complcx. Then it is expelled into a plant cell via a bacterium-plant bridge, in a
process mimicking ccrtain aspects of bactcrial conjugation. In thc target cell the T-DNA
"plasmid" o r "virus" integrates, exploiting bacterial and plant functions.
Thesc are certainly simplifications. Undoubtedly, a morc detailed understanding ol'
the mcchanisms used in this uniquc example of interkingdom D N A transfer will bc rcquircd.
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